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Daripalli Ramaiah is a man on mission to plant

trees and bring back the green cover. Wher-

ever he sees a barren spot, he takes out seeds

from his pocket and plants them. People say

he has planted over a crore trees. Know more

about the unsung hero and his extra ordinary

work.

“Of all the species that consider the earth

as their home, the most exalted is the human

being. He supposedly has intellect, can think,

can do and can get things done. Nature has be-

…
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stowed her choicest blessings on this form of

life. Therefore, we have a duty towards Nature.

Protect the nature; protect everything created

by God, for the posterity,” says Daripalli Rama-

iah, native of Khammam district presently in

Telangana State.

No one knows how it all started. But people in

Khammam know Ramaiah as “Chettla Ramaiah”,

where Chettu means tree.

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/wp-content

/uploads/2015/04/ramaiah.jpg)

Ramaiah is passionate about his work. He rec-

ollects that as a child he saw his mother saving

the seeds of ribbed gourd for the next planting

season. He learnt his first lesson from her. He

says, “seed is the secret of evolution. God has

given life to it and it proves to the world its ex-

istence by giving birth to a plant when wedded

to soil, during monsoon.”

The plant then withstands several onslaughts

by the humans around her, finally to grow into

a mighty tree and save the same people who

tormented her. Not satisfied with just her own

survival, she strews seeds on the ground

to create the future generation and continue

with her good work.

The people in Khammam know a person who carries

plants on his cycle and seeds in his pocket and

pedals miles together, planting trees and strewing

seeds with a fond hope that the entire area will be

green in the coming years. People say that he has

planted more than a crore plants and made them

survive.

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/wp-content

/uploads/2015/04/ramaiah1.jpg)
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What is it that he gets in return, is the moot
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question one asks, in this materialistic world.

Satisfaction, contentment and sublime peace

is what he gets on seeing the millions of

saplings grow around him, taking deep roots

to stand erect as huge and mighty trees.

Ramaiah proved to this world that you need

not be rich to start philanthropic activity. What

you need is passion and the path starts ap-

pearing before you, paving the way for the

road ahead. Peddling a cycle, holding the han-

dle with one hand and sprinkling the choicest

seeds on the sides of the pathways is how he

started his long and audacious journey of

greening.

“There is no proxy when it

comes to praying to a God or

planting a tree. You should

do it all by yourself to get the

benefit,” he adds

To this end, he collected various native seeds

such as Bael (Bilva), Peepal (Bauhinia Race-

mosa), Kadamba (Nanclea Cadamba), Nidra

Ganneru (Albezia Soman), Kanuga (Pongamia),

Neem (Azadirechta Indica), Erra Chandanam

(Red Sanders), and many more and chose the

canal banks from Khammam, Palleguda Bridge

and started greening the four kilometre stretch

on both sides of the path. He raised plants in

every small piece of barren land, which have

now become huge trees saluting him with

all their humility.

His activities did not stop here. He read every

available book on trees and in the process

planted many trees in the local library

premises as also the local temple. He knows

the history of almost every tree there. He recol-

lects with satisfaction how he requested the

then local MLA to plant a tree and shows it to

people with pride. He makes it a point to re-

quest any big dignitary visiting his area to plant

a tree.

This nature lover not only plants trees but also paints

slogans and messages about the environment and

the need for trees in Telugu on all the walls of the

villages.

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/wp-content

/uploads/2015/04/ramaiah4.jpg)

Not stopping here, he collects all waste mate-

rial such as used clutch plates, tin pieces – you

name it – and paints slogans depicting the im-

portance of trees. His main slogan is “Vrikshio

Rakshati Rakshitah”, which means if you save
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the trees, they will save you. He wears them as

his crown and moves about in his area with

pride, jocularly remarking, “Am I not as beauti-

ful as ‘Miss World’? This is my identity.”

One who smears sacred ash is a priest, one

who wears Khaki is a policeman and one who

adorns a green scarf is Ramaiah, is his reply to

all his critics who feel that he is wasting his

time.

Yes! He is the uncrowned king of nature. He

equates plants with children and professes

that both require initial care so that they grow

strong to take care of you.

It is not just that he plants trees, he also knows

their uses. His profound knowledge acquired

by reading old books purchased from the sec-

ond hand book shops along the road side by

means of his very limited resources makes

him a walking encyclopaedia on plants.

Once, an elderly person who liked his work

gave him Rs. 5,000/- on the occasion of his

son’s marriage. He used the currency notes to

propagate his mission. Money, or lack of it,

does not deter him from pursuing his passion.

A relative who knows only the commercial

value of trees advised him to cut and sell the

red sanders trees in his court yard which had

attained sizable girth. Ramaiah did not give this

a thought even for a moment. He said that he

is developing a seed bank for posterity and all

his trees will only help in producing more

trees.

“I do not believe in people who cut trees

but prostrate before a stone. For me,

Nature is God and God is Nature.”

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/wp-content

/uploads/2015/04/ramaiah2.jpg)

He collects the seeds every season and raises

a nursery of red sanders and distributes the

plants for free. He takes whatever anyone

gives as price for his plants and uses the

money for raising more plants. He is not just

an environmentalist but also an economist, so-

ciologist, scientist, mathematician and, above

all, a Metaphysicist.

He asks, “Why doesn’t the State plant commer-

cially useful species like Teak and Red Sanders

in the waste lands, rear them and sell them in

the market?” Maybe the State Governments

have to seriously think of this option. (It is

learnt that the Govt. of Andhra Pradesh is plan-

ning to auction the red sanders seized from
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the tree mafia. Ramaiah had suggested this as

an economic activity and exhibited his fore

thought).

Ramaiah became a sculptor also by accident,

or should we say, because of an accident.

When he was chased by children while on his

cycle, he fell and sustained a fracture. This im-

mobilised him for few months. His undying

spirit told him that while his legs are immobile,

his hands are still free. Thus he learnt sculpting

with the help of nails and hammers. He left no

stone un-sculpted with slogans and images of

leaves, plants and trees.

“Every sapling that I plant

should survive, come what

may. That is my motto.”

Once, he found it difficult to break the shells of

teak seeds, it being painful and time consum-

ing. While he spent all his spare time on this,

he still found that his task was far from being

completed. He then made a seat of it for his

wife who sits near the fire place for cooking.

Her constant movements and her frequent sit-

ting on the bag helped in breaking the shells,

making his task easier. This small episode only

tells how involved was Ramaiah in his task.

In his journey, his wife also played a very im-

portant role. She stood by his side through

thick and thin and helped him in fulfilling his

passion. He has developed his own green phi-

losophy.

He says, “Instead of giving a

fruit to a child, give them a

plant. Let them nurture the

plant into a tree and enjoy its

fruits forever. This way, they

learn to love nature. Today

children are tomorrow’s citi-

zens. Similarly, today’s plants

are tomorrow’s trees.”

What great thoughts. Ramaiah does not re-

quire a doctorate to profess these words. He is

a highly honoured man in his area. He adorns

himself with crowns and scarfs with slogans

written on them and parades his area on his

cycle like an emperor. All those who heckled

him once, adore him now. He has spent his en-

tire life time in greening the land like a soldier

who spends his life time protecting his mother

land.

There could be many people who have done

their jobs with passion, but Ramaiah chose his

passion as his unpaid job. There cannot be an-

other Ramaiah when it comes to raising trees.

He is a great model of humility and devotion to

work. He is an inspiration to many, and at least

at this late age, he deserves recognition.

Translated from an article written by Kranthi Ku-

mar Reddy in ”Prakruthi Nestam”, a Telugu

Monthly magazine by J. Srikar, Vice President,
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/feed?app_id=165098790196688&display=popup&link=&

redirect_uri=http%3A%2F

%2Fwww.thebetterindia.com%2Fpopupintermediate.html)

Palle Srujana, 67, Vayupuri, Sainikpuri post, Se-

cunderabad -500094.

Like this story? Or have something to share? Write to us:

contact@thebetterindia.com, or connect with us on Facebook

(https://www.facebook.com/thebetterindia) and Twitter

(@thebetterindia) (https://twitter.com/thebetterindia).

Palle Srujana is a registered voluntary

organization which works for aiding and

promoting creativity at Grassroots level in the

States of Telangana & Andhra

Pradesh. They identify good work done by

individuals in support of ecology, sustainable

agriculture, animal husbandry, rural artisan

activities & rural crafts and strive for their

recognition. For more information, you may visit

their website: www.pallesrujana.org

(http://www.pallesrujana.org/).

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=&text=)

Want More Positive News?

Like our Facebook page to get the best positive

stories across India!

Add your thoughts about this story:
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14 Comments Sort by

Vinayak Karnik · In charge Deputy Chief Engineer Civil/Environment at

Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai

Great work by Ramaiah ji, a true missionary.

How Many Trees Have You Planted? 5? 10? This Man Planted 10 Million!

This is a punch line. Let now 10 million people plant, 5 each in this year till -

next World Environment Day - 5th June 2016. I thus take an oath to plant 10.

What about YOU?

Like · Reply · 1 · 19 July 2015 09:26

Mallikarjuna Sharma · Hyderabad, India

Such green activists have to be wholeheartedly encouraged and widely

publicized.

Like · Reply · 1 · 15 June 2015 11:29

Anumakonda Jagadeesh · Director at Nayudamma Centre for

Development Alternatives

He deserves at least Padma Vibhushan.

Dr.A.Jagadeesh Nellore(AP)

Like · Reply · 1 · 13 June 2015 13:55

Anil Reddy · Partner at England Anti-Jihadist Activist

AWESOME ............................................

Like · Reply · 1 · 5 June 2015 22:58

Pradeep Panda · AGM(Mech.) at National Aluminium Company Limited

(NALCO)

great man of action

Like · Reply · 28 May 2015 12:16

Satish Manocha · IIT Delhi

Highest respects to him . May the Almighty God give this example to the

builders of road/ buildings/ apartment Complexes who cut trees without any

second thoughts. Will the politicians listen & also copy him to start a

revolution in making us a Green Country, a lover of Nature in our Culture, as

it used to be.

Like · Reply · 20 May 2015 07:00

Sushil Nagur · London, United Kingdom

Great inspiration to everyone in the society

Like · Reply · 19 May 2015 16:14

Oddula Ravisekhar · Osmania University

Great man

Like · Reply · 19 May 2015 07:50

Subhani Syed · Andhra University, Visakhapatnam

I am proud to know that he honored like this and he is from our District. We

both worked together as members of PARYAVARANA VAHINI in Khammam

district.

Like · Reply · 2 · 19 May 2015 06:29

Ganapathy Balasubramaniam · Chennai, India

nice to read this article on the GOOD INDIAN planting trees .... a welcome

change and an inspiring one; let us make INDIA a green country by planting

more trees

Like · Reply · 7 May 2015 12:19
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L AT E S T  S TO R I E S

She Showe d How It Is Possible  for ONE Girl

to Transform an Entire  Village through

Education (http: //www.thebetterindia.com

/36139/gudiya-didi-classes-transform-

mallahipurva-village-up/)

� Shr eya  P are ek (ht tp : // w w w .t he be t te r ind ia.com

/author /shre ya -p are e k/ )

� O ctob e r  11, 2015

Education was the last thing on the minds of

Mallahipurva villagers. Especially for girls,

who were considered as just extra hands to

support the family. But one girl, Gudiya,

fought all odds and became the first one in

her village to pass Secondary School. She did

not stop at just this. She started a school for

other kids in her own house and made sure

they embraced the gift of education too. This

is how she brought about the

transformation.

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36139/gudiya-

didi-classes-transform-mallahipurva-

village-up/)

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/35236

/autorickshaw-in-india/)

�
(http://www.thebetterindia.com

/35236/autorickshaw-in-india/
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VIDEO:  Understand The Great Indian Auto

Drive r-Commuter Clash. While  Laughing out

loud.  (http://www.thebetterindia.com

/35236/autorickshaw-in-india/)

� Tanaya  Sing h (htt p : / /w w w .t he b e tt er ind ia .com

/author /t anayasing h/)

� O ctob e r  11, 2015

What is an auto? Who is the driver? Who is

the commuter? What are the problems

between them? Here is a video which tells

you all, and that too in a very entertaining

way.

MD Course in Pall iative Care to Provide

Much Needed Relief  to Patients at Kidwai

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36125

/md-course-for-palliative -care- in-kidwai/)

� Shr eya  P are ek (ht tp : // w w w .t he be t te r ind ia.com

/author /shre ya -p are e k/ )

� O ctob e r  11, 2015

State run Kidwai Memorial Institute of

Oncology will now offer an MD course in

palliative care to deal with acute shortage of

staff in the field. The institute is also planning

to set up a hospice for terminally ill patients.

When Women Farmers Did What Scientists

Couldn’t Do to Save Their Crops f rom

White fly Attack

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36107

/how-women-farmers-did-what-scientists-

couldnt-do-to-save-their-crops-

from-whitef ly-attack/)

� Shr eya  P are ek (ht tp : // w w w .t he be t te r ind ia.com

/author /shre ya -p are e k/ )

� O ctob e r  11, 2015

Over 100 women farmers have come

together to reduce the impact of whiteflies

on cotton crops. They have started a

campaign to spread awareness about natural

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36125

/md-course-for-palliative-care-in-kidwai/)

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36107

/how-women-farmers-did-what-scientists-

couldnt-do-to-save-their-crops-from-whitefly-

attack/)
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sprays to get rid of the pests and improve the

production.

Two Initiatives, Two Approaches, One Cause

– Addre ssing Mental  I llness in Rural India

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36072

/public-health-foundation-of -india-mental -

il lness-rural -india/)

� Shr eya  P are ek (ht tp : // w w w .t he be t te r ind ia.com

/author /shre ya -p are e k/ )

� O ctob e r  10, 2015

There has always been a stigma attached to

mental health. About 80 percent of districts

in India do not have even one psychiatrist in

public service. However, the Public Health

Foundation of India is addressing the issue

through two unique initiatives in Madhya

Pradesh and Maharashtra. Though still in the

initial phase, these efforts have shown some

great results.

Once a Daily Wage Earner, Sanjay Latthe

Receives Prestigious Award for Research on

Nanoparticles

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36094

/sanjay-latthe-wins-inspire -award/)

� Tanaya  Sing h (htt p : / /w w w .t he b e tt er ind ia .com

/author /t anayasing h/)

� O ctob e r  10, 2015

From being a daily wage earner, to winning a

distinguished grant for his research project -

this is Sanjay Latthe, the man who never let

financial constraints come in the way of his

education.

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36072/public-

health-foundation-of-india-mental-illness-rural-

india/)

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36094/sanjay-

latthe-wins-inspire-award/)
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Meet 18 -Year-Old Raman, the World’s

Youngest CA

(http://www.thebetterindia.com/36086

/mee t-18 -year-old-raman-the-worlds-

youngest-ca/)

� Shr eya  P are ek (ht tp : // w w w .t he be t te r ind ia.com

/author /shre ya -p are e k/ )

� O ctob e r  10, 2015

Ramkumar Raman, an 18-year-old Indian boy

from Dubai, became the youngest CA in the

world to be affiliated with ACCA. He

completed the tough course in just three

years and now wants to pursue an MBA.
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